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ĐỀ KIỂM TRA GIỮA KÌ 1 LỚP 9 NĂM 2021 - 2022

MÔN TIẾNG ANH CÓ ĐÁP ÁN

Đề thi giữa học kì 1 lớp 9 môn Anh có đáp án - Đề 1

I/. Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others

1. a. comprise b. divide c. primary d. religion

2. a. what b. who c. where d. when

II/. Choose the correct answer:

1.The………… of Malaysia is Kuala Lumpur.

a. city

b. capital

c. town

d. country

2. Hello. You must be Maryam.

a. Ok

b. That’s right. I am

c. am I
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d. all right

3. They still keep………….. touch though they live far away from each other.

a. up

b. in

c. on

d. into

4. Who wrote the story “ Romeo and Juliet”? - It …………. By Shakespeare

a. is writen

b. was written

c. have been writen

d. wrote

5.I have lived in this city……….. 2003

a. in

b. ago

c. since

d. up
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6.Trinh Cong Son is considered a famous Vietnamese…………..

a. poet

b. musician

c. reader

d. writer

III. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form

1.They used to (go)…………………………. swimming in the afternoon.

2. I wish I (have )………………………….. a new computer

3. They ( not finish ) ………………………..their work yet.

4. This dress ( make) ………………………..by my mother last year.

IV/ Find and correct the error

1. Ba and Bao are pen pals for over two years.

2. Today young generation is still fond with wearing jeans.

V/ Do as directed:

1. I can’t speak French .

I wish…………………………………………………………………………………….
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2. They have finished the report since last Sunday (change into passive voice)

…………………………………………………………………………………………

3. We will meet him at the station (change into passive voice)

…………………………………………………………………………………………

4. My father / just / build / a new house/ this town (building sentence)

………………………………………………………………………………………….

5. They often went to Vung Tau at weekends ( Using “ used to )

They used ……………………………………………………………………………….

6. We have learnt English for 4 years. ( rewrite sentence, USING “past simple)

We started ………………………………………………………………………………

IV. complete the sentences with the words.

clothing - cotton - uniform - wear

1. Vietnamese women usually ............................ the Ao dai on special occasions

2. In the 18th century, jean cloth was made completely from …………………………..

3. I think students should wear………………………at school

4. what..................... will you wear at Mai’s birthday party?
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V. Read paragraph

I am Hoa. I believe that it is important to wear uniform when students are at school. Firstly,

wearing uniforms encourages children to be proud of being students of their school because they

are wearing the uniforms with labels bearing their school’s name.

Secondly, wearing uniforms helps students feel equal in many ways, whether they are rich or

poor. They are really friends to one another under one school roof.

Finally, wearing uniforms is practical. You don’t have to think of what to wear every day.

In conclusion, all students, from primary to high schools should wear uniforms when they go to

school.

* True or False.

1. Hoa doesn't think that students should wear uniform to school. ………

2. Wearing uniform helps you feel equal in many ways. ………

* Questions:

1. Does Hoa like wearing uniforms?

………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. Why must the children wear uniform at school?

………………………………………………………………………………………………

ĐÁP ÁN
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I/. Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others

1 - d; 2 - b;

II/. Choose the correct answer:

1 - b; 2 - b; 3 - b; 4 - b; 5 - c; 6 - b;

III. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form

1 - go; 2 - had; 3 - haven't finished; 4 - was made;

IV/ Find and correct the error

1 - are thành have been;

2 - with thành of;

V/ Do as directed:

1 - I wish I could speak French.

2 - The report has been finished since last Friday.

3 - He will be met at the station.

4 - My father has just built a new house in this town.

5 - They used to go to Vung Tau at weekends.

6 - We started learning English 4 years ago.
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IV. complete the sentences with the words.

1 - wear; 2 - cotton; 3 - uniform; 4 - clothing;

V. Read paragraph

* True or False.

1 - False; 2 - True;

* Questions:

1 - Yes, she does.

2 - Because it is practical, encourages children to be proud of being students of their school and

helps students feel equal in many ways.

Đề thi tiếng Anh giữa kì 1 lớp 9 có đáp án - Đề 2

PART 1: LANGUAGE COMPONENT (2.5ms)

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. (0,5 pt)

1. A. . Correspond B. grocery C. pagoda D poet

2. A. religion B. separate C. designer D. edition

II.Choose the best answer then circle.(2m)

3. We hope that jeans will be never out of ………………

A. date B. work C. fashion D. order

4. I think that wearing casual clothes makes students …………… self-confident.

A . learn B. say C. play D. feel

5. Daisy: Hello. You must be Lan.

Lan: ……………..
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A. That’s right, I am. B. I’m sorry. I don’t know. C. Ok. Let’s go. D. Where are you from?

6. I don’t have a house now. I wish I …………a house now.

A. am B. had C .was D . have

7. They …………..go shopping when they were children .

A.used B. use to C. used to D. not used to

8. No, I haven’t seen Hoa ……..2010.

A. for B. while C. from D. since

9. A new hospital ………. next year .

A. will be built B. is built C. will build D. has built

10. I ……….. her for six years .

A.has known B. have known C. know D. knew

PART 2: .READING (2.5ms)

I. Complete the passage with the words given in the box. ( For questions from 11 to 16)(1.5ms)

television chats likes in getting websites

HOBBIES

There are four people in my family. Each of us has a different hobby. My dad

(11) ……...…… reading newspapers because he can get the latest news every morning.

However, my mom enjoys watching (12) …………….. and reading magazines. Mom often

spends hours reading articles about fashion and cooking. Unlike my parents, my brother only

loves exploring (13) ………… about airplanes. He spends most of his free time (14) …………

information about the history and development of aircraft. He also writes emails or

(15)………… with his friends about his hobby. For me, I am really interested
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(16) ……………… listening to music. I love listening to music on the FM radio. I also like

music program on TV on Sundays.

II. Read the following passage and choose True (T) or Flase (F) statements ( For

questions from 17 to 20) : (1 m)

Ha noi is a very interesting city. There are many things that a tourist can do there. There

are several museums which tourists can visit. The History museum is on Pham Ngu Lao Street

and the War museum is on Dien Bien Phu Street. Tourists can see stories about Vietnam’s past

in both museums. The War museum is full of old weapons and tourists can take photos of them.

It is also possible to organize a tour and tourists can hire a small bus or a taxi and go to

several villages nearby. There is a village where you can see people making noodles and another

where they make silk. Lastly there is a Snake village, where tourist can see live snakes .

17. ………. Tourists can visit several museums in Hanoi.

18. ……… The History museum and the War museum are on Pham Ngu Lao Street .

19. . ……… We can see old weapons in the War museum.

20. ………… Tourists can’t take photos in the War museum.

PART 3: WRITING (2.5ms)

I. Arrange the words to make meaningful sentences (1m).

21. They / to / prefer / clothing / wear / modern / at / work./

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

22. All / schools / the / be / will / to / improved / city / the / have / in / soon./

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

II) . Rewrite the following sentences as directed: (1.5ms)

23.She will solve the problem soon.(change into passive voice)

....................................................................................................................................
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24.She ( not / see )………. him since 2008 (complete the verb into correct tense)

.........................................................................................................

25. I don’t have a new bike .( Rewrite the sentence using “I wish” )

……………………………………………………………………………………….

PART 4: LISTENING (2.5ms)

I: Listen and fill in the gap with one suitable word.(1.25 ms)

In the 18th century jean cloth was made completely from (26)………. and workers at that

time loved wearing it because the material was very strong and it didn’t (27)……. out easily. In

the (28)………………, many university and college students wore jeans. designers made

different styles of jeans to match the 1960s’fashions: embroidered jeans, painted jeans and so on.

In the 1970s more and more people started wearing jeans because they became cheaper.

In the 1980s jeans finally became high fashion clothing, when famous (29) ……………….

started making their own styles of jeans, with their own labels on them. Sales of jeans went up

and up. But in the 1990s the worldwide economic situation got worse, and the sale of jeans

stopped growing. However, jeans have never been out of (30) ……………., and today young

generation is still fond of wearing them.

II. Listen to the dialogue about her family. Circle the correct sentence. (1.25 ms)

31. a. She has one sister

b. She has one sister and two brothers

32. a. Her sister is younger than her.

b. Her sister is older than her.

33. a. Her father died many years ago.

b. Her father died 10 years ago.

34. a. Her mother works in a hospital

b. Her mother teaches at a university

35. a. Her mother teaches psychology
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b. Her mother teaches history

ĐÁP ÁN

PART 1: LANGUAGE COMPONENT (2.5ms)

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. (0,5 pt)

(mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)

1. A 2. B

II.Choose the best answer then circle.(2m) (mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)

3. C 4. D 5. A 6. B

7. C 8. D 9. A 10. B

PART 2: .READING (2.5ms)

I. Complete the passage with the words given in the box. ( For questions from 15 to 20 )

(1.5ms)(mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)

11. likes 12. television 13. websites 14. getting 15. chats 16. in

II. Read the following passage and choose True (T) or Flase (F) statements ( For questions

from 11 to 14) : (1 m) (mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)

17. T 18. F 19. T 20. F

PART 3: WRITING (2.5ms)

I. Arrange the words to make meaningful sentences (1m). (mỗi câu đúng 0.5 điểm)

21. They prefer to wear modern clothing at work.

22. All the schools in the city will have to be improved soon.

II. Rewrite the following sentences as directed: (1.5ms) (mỗi câu đúng 0.5 điểm)

23. The problem will be solved ( by her ) soon

24. has not seen

25. I wish I had a new bike

PART 4: LISTENING (2.5ms)

I : Listen and fill in the gap with one suitable word.(1.25 points) (mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)
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26. cotton 27. wear 28. 1960s 29. designers 30. fashion

Audio script:

In the 18th century jean cloth was made completely from cotton and workers at that time loved

wearing it because the material was very strong and it didn’t wear out easily. In the 1960s,

many university and college students wore jeans. designers made different styles of jeans to

match the 1960s’fashions: embroidered jeans, painted jeans and so on. In the 1970s more and

more people started wearing jeans because they became cheaper.

In the 1980s jeans finally became high fashion clothing, when famous designers started making

their own styles of jeans, with their own labels on them. Sales of jeans went up and up. But in

the 1990s the worldwide economic situation got worse, and the sale of jeans stopped growing.

However, jeans have never been out of fashion and today young generation is still fond of

wearing them.

II. Listen to the dialogue about her family. Circle the correct sentence.(1.25ms)

(mỗi câu đúng 0.25 điểm)

31. A 32. B 33. A 34. B 35. A

Audio script:

Man : Do you have any brothers and sisters?

Woman : Yes, I have one sister.

Man : Who is older, you or your sister?

Woman : My sister is older than me.

Man : Do you get along with your sister?

Woman : Yes, we get along okay.

Man : How about your parents?

Woman : My father died many years ago.

Man : I'm sorry to hear about that.

Woman : My mother is fine though. She is very strong and back to work.
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Man : What does your mother do?

Woman : She teaches at a university.

Man : That's great. What does she teach?

Woman : She teaches psych.

Man : Pardon me. I do not understand.

Woman : She teaches psychology.

Man : Psychology. I understand now.

Woman : How about you? Are you married?

Man : I'm not married yet. I had a girlfriend for many years but we broke up.

Woman : I'm sad to hear that.

Đề thi giữa học kì 1 lớp 9 môn Anh có đáp án - Đề 3

Exercise 1: Choose the words whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that

of the others that in each group

1. A. pottery B. local C. control D. fold

2. A. environment B. environmental C. entertainment D. document

3. A. helped B. struggled C. remarked D. watched

Exercise 2: Choose the word that has the main stress placed differently from the others.

1. A. preservation B. recognition C. decision D. exhibition

2. A. surface B. attraction C. bamboo D. technique

Exercise 3: Choose the best answers

1. Many people in Hue City are trying to learn English well ________ they can talk to the

overseas visitors

A. despite

B. so that

C. in order that
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D. B and C are correct

2. She invited her friend to go to Bat Trang village, but he ________ down her invitation.

A. turned

B. put

C. played

D. passed

3. Please tell me _____________.

A. where is the bus stop

B. where the bus stop be

C. where stops the bus

D. where the bus stop is

4. I didn’t know ____________.

A. what he mean

B. what did he mean

C. what did he meant

D. what he meant

5. When my children ___________, I’ll teach them how to study English

A. turn up

B. grow up

C. get up

D. think up

6. “You’ re a great dancer. I wish I could do half as well as you.” - “____________”

A. Don’t mention it

B. Thank you very much

C. You’re right

D. You’re too kind
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7. I have ten pictures and eight pieces ____________ sculpture on exhibition.

A. of

B. on

C. in

D. for

8. This is a top-quality product at a very __________ price.

A. high

B. costly

C. affordable

D. effective

Exercise 4: Choose the word(s) CLOSET in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of

the following questions

1. Reaching 35 and obviously aging, Jane has to make up her mind on her future very soon

A. give a thought about

B. prepare a plan for

C. make a decision on

D. pay attention to

2. The law made wearing seat belts in cars compulsory.

A. necessary

B. optional

C. obligatory

D. redundant

Exercise 5: Choose the word(s) OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each

of the following questions

1. The problem is due to discipline, or, more precisely, lack of discipline, in schools.

A. informally
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B. flexible

C. casually

D. wrongly

2. Henry has found a temporary job in a factory.

A. eternal

B. genuine

C. permanent

D. satisfactory

Exercise 6: Read the following and choose the best answer

Tokyo is Japan’s capital and largest city. It’s also one of the largest cities in the world. (1)

in 1457, Tokyo has grown into a major part of a (2) region that also includes

the cities of Yokohama and Kawasaki. The metropolitan region, also known as Greater Tokyo,

has over 30 million residents, (3) makes it one of the largest metropolitan areas in the

world.

Tokyo today is a very welcoming metropolis. Tourists (4) about the street, taking in

Japanese culture. Hundreds of shrines and temples adorn the city. Shinto and Buddhism are the

major (5) of Japan. Tourists can also experience Japanese cuisine. There are

thousands of restaurants (6) Tokyo. You can choose from noodle shops, sushi bars,

or even McDonald’s with special Japan-(7) items found only in Japan.

If you ever have the chance to visit Japan, make sure you stop in Tokyo for (8)__ a few days.

1. A. Found B. Founded C. Founding D. Finded

2. A. metropolitan B. influence C. attractive D. complex

3. A. what B. which C. that D. this

4. A. run B. show C. drive D. roam
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5. A. provinces B. attractions C. festivals D. religions

6. A. at B. in C.on D. of

7. A. inspire B. inspiring C. inspired D. inspiration

8. A. at time B. at all C. at least D. at first

Exercise 7: Read the text and choose the correct answer

Life in the big city is face-paced, fun and exciting. There are countless job opportunities and

activities to occupy your time. However, with the good, there also comes the bad. Although the

big city has more job opportunities; there are also more people competing for a single job. This

can make your job search frustrating. Oddly enough, you will see hundreds, if not thousands of

jobs available each week, but you still might remain unemployed, especially when the economy

is down. In addition, the cost of living is typically higher in big cities, and it can cost you an

arm and a leg for a small apartment in a decent area of the city, not to mention other costs to

fulfill your basic demands. Diversity is a good thing, but the amount of people can be a bit

overwhelming if you are not accustomed to it. There will always be crowds and always be

people around. Moreover, traffic can be a nightmare in the big city. It can get so bad that it can

turn you into an evil person. If you hate driving in traffic, then the big city life is not for you.

Heavy traffic also contributes to the pollution, which is one of the biggest disadvantages of

living in the city. Obviously, our health is affected most with certain diseases relating to

respiratory system and other body parts. A lot of premature deaths are supposed to be the result

of long-term exposure to small particles. Most importantly, there is always more crime in a big

city, causing you second case your decision for living in a big city. You are much more likely to

be a victim of a crime living in a big city than in a small town.

1. According to the passage, some good things of living in the city are .

A. excellent educational system and recreational activities
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B. excellent educational system and countless job opportunities

C. countless job opportunities and activities to occupy your time

D. a lot of kinds of entertainment and shopping centers

2. While big cities have more job opportunities, it also give .

A. more competition for a single job

B. higher salary

C. growing economic crisis

D. greater chances of being unemployed

3. What does the phrase “cost an arm and a leg” mean?

A. your legs and arms have good value

B. cost a small amount of money

C. you must work hard to earn money

D. cost a lot of money

4. According to the paragraph, city is not a perfect place for .

A. extroverted people

B. introverted people

C. people who hate driving in traffic

D. people who prefer a busy life

5. In the big city, people tend to___________ when traffic is getting heavy.

A. go crazy

B. get enough time to relax

C. wait a bit longer
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D. slow down themselves

5. Which of the following sentences is NOT true?

A. Pollution causes health problems.

B. Cities are always crowded.

C. It costs a lot of money to live in a big city.

D. Crime is not a serious problem in big cities.

Exercise 8: Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first

sentence, using the word in capital.

1. The group plans to establish an import business. (SET)

The group plans to __________________________________________

2. Jonah had obviously made an effort to put on smart clothes for the occasion. (UP)

Jonah had obviously made an effort to __________________________

3. Mount Everest is higher than any other mountain in the world. (HIGHEST)

Mount Everest _____________________________________________

Đáp án đề thi giữa học kì 1 lớp 9 môn Tiếng Anh năm 2021 - Đề 3

Exercise 1: Choose the words whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that

in each group

1. A

2. B

3. B

Exercise 2: Choose the word that has the main stress placed differently from the others.

1. C

2. A

Exercise 3: Choose the best answers

1. D 2. A 3. D 4. D
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5. B 6. B 7. A 8. C

Exercise 4: Choose the word(s) CLOSET in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of

the following questions

1. C

2. C

Exercise 5: Choose the word(s) OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each

of the following questions

1. D

2. C

Exercise 6: Read the following and choose the best answer

1. B 2. A 3. B 4. D

5. D 6. B 7. C 8. C

Exercise 7: Read the text and choose the correct answer

1. C 2. A 3. D 4. C 5. A 6. D

Exercise 8: Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first

sentence, using the word in capital.

1. The group plans to set up an import business.

2. Jonah had obviously made an effort to dress up smart clothes for the occasion.

3. Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world.

Mời bạn đọc tham khảo thêm tài liệu Tiếng Anh lớp 9 tại đây:

Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 9 theo từng Unit: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-lop-9

Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 9 nâng cao: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-pho-thong-lop-9

Bài tập trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh lớp 9 trực tuyến: https://vndoc.com/test/mon-tieng-anh-

lop-9
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